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Harper Perennial Modern Classics Fall '05 #2 18c Mix Ppk

2005-10-01

the second sensational volume in the rosy crucifixion trilogy from the controversal and brilliant henry miller

Plexus (Harper Perennial Modern Classics)

2012-02-20

a classic memoir of prison breaks and adventure a bestselling phenomenon of the 1960s

Papillon (Harper Perennial Modern Classics)

2012-01-30

the story of miller s bizarre second marriage and its development into an extraordinary and legendary ménage à trois the final installment of the rosy curifixion trilogy

Nexus (Harper Perennial Modern Classics)

2012-01-30

a timeless classic dealing with the complexity and hardships of relationships addiction and faith

The Lonely Passion of Judith Hearne (Harper Perennial Modern Classics)

2012-09-27

miller s groundbreaking first novel banned in britain for almost thirty years



長距離走者の孤独

1977

the controversial erotic and hilarious companion to the legendary tropic of cancer in a smart new harper perennial modern classics edition

Tropic of Cancer (Harper Perennial Modern Classics)

2012-01-30

condemned for a murder he had not committed henri charriere nicknamed papillon was sent to the penal colony of french guiana 42 days after his arrival he made his first

break for freedom recaptured he was sent to devil s island a hell hole of disease brutality in 13 years he made nine daring escapes this translation originally published

Tropic of Capricorn (Harper Perennial Modern Classics)

2012-01-30

the extraordinarily candid tale of miller s sexual escapades amongst the low life of brooklyn banned in great britain and america for nearly twenty years after its first

publication in 1949

Papillon Pb

2005

a sensational international bestseller and winner of frances coveted prix goncourt the lover is an unforgettable portrayal of the incandescent relationship between two lovers

and of the hate that slowly tears the girl s family apart

Sexus (Harper Perennial Modern Classics)

2012-02-20



a beautifully written hitchcockian thriller full of suspense and intrigue somewhere in an unnamed eastern bloc country someone is out to silence cardinal bem is it the secret

police or is it more shockingly fanatical catholic activists who believe that bem by keeping the peace between church and state has finally compromised himself too far

narrowly escaping an assassination attempt bem is abducted by sinister anonymous men and spirited away to a safe house against his will evading his unknown captors he is

faced with a horrifying proposition no longer sure of whom he can trust bem realises that he alone can avert the revolution which threatens to tear his country apart

The Lover (Harper Perennial Modern Classics)

2012-10-11

天才詩人の強烈なインパクトを読み解く

The Colour of Blood

2005

originally published in 1914 the ragged trousered philanthropists is a timeless story of socialism political awakenings and class struggle told with a volatile mix of heartfelt rage

and sly humour

シルヴィア・プラスの愛と死

2004-02

a rich and lusty story of the rise and fall of the buendia family

The Ragged Trousered Philanthropists (Harper Perennial Modern Classics)

2010-06-24

a masterpiece of black humour from the renown comic and acclaimed author of at swim two birds flann o brien



One Hundred Years of Solitude

2006-02

ノーベル賞級巨匠たちが仕事や生活を語り それを伝説の心理学者が分析 天才たちの人生から抽出される の瞬間を呼び込む処方箋 すべての作り手に対するこのうえない激励 斎藤環氏 茂木健一郎氏 金井壽宏氏推薦 8カ国語に翻

訳

V.

2005

from the author of the classic novel at swim two birds comes this ingenious tale which follows the mad and absurd ambitions of a scientist determined to destroy the world

The Third Policeman (Harper Perennial Modern Classics)

2010-08-19

first published in 1967 this book consists of three short novellas on the theme of women s vulnerability in the first to the process of ageing in the second to loneliness and in

the third to the growing indifference of a loved one

クリエイティヴィティ

2016-10

by far the most profound thinker of the 19th century ludwig wittgenstein kierkegaard s great contribution to western philosophy was to assert or to reassert with romantic

urgency that subjectively speaking each existence is the center of the universe john updike the new yorker harper perennial modern classics presents the rediscovered

spiritual writings of søren kierkegaard edited and translated by oxford theologian george pattison called the first modernist by the guardian and the father of existentialism by

the new york times kierkegaard left an indelible imprint on existential writers from sartre and camus to kafka and derrida in works like fear and trembling sickness unto death

and either or he by famously articulated that all meaning is rooted in subjective experience but the devotional essays that patterson reveals in spiritual writings will forever

change our understanding of the great philosopher uncovering the spiritual foundations beneath his secularist philosophy



The Dalkey Archive (Harper Perennial Modern Classics)

2016-03-31

shortly before his death at a tragically young age author thomas wolfe presented his editor with an epic masterwork that was subsequently published as three separate novels

you can t go home again the hills beyond and the and the rock the and the root features the three initial sections of the the and the rock widely considered to be the book s

strongest material a prequel to you can t go home again it is the story of george webber s momentous journey from libya falls north carolina to the golden city of the north

offering vivid sometimes cutting depictions of rural pleasures and small town clannishness while exploring boundless urban possibility and the complex violent undercurrents

of the metropolis

The Woman Destroyed (Harper Perennial Modern Classics)

2018-08-30

since its original landmark publication in 1980 a people s history of the united states has been chronicling american history from the bottom up throwing out the official version

of history taught in schools with its emphasis on great men in high places to focus on the street the home and the workplace known for its lively clear prose as well as its

scholarly research a people s history is the only volume to tell america s story from the point of view of and in the words of america s women factory workers african

americans native americans the working poor and immigrant laborers as historian howard zinn shows many of our country s greatest battles the fights for a fair wage an eight

hour workday child labor laws health and safety standards universal suffrage women s rights racial equality were carried out at the grassroots level against bloody resistance

covering christopher columbus s arrival through president clinton s first term a people s history of the united states which was nominated for the american book award in 1981

features insightful analysis of the most important events in our history revised updated and featuring a new after word by the author this special twentieth anniversary edition

continues zinn s important contribution to a complete and balanced understanding of american history

Spiritual Writings

2010-11-09

we were somewhere around barstow on the edge of the desert when the drugs began to take hold i remember saying something like i feel a bit lightheaded maybe you

should drive



The Web and the Root

2009-07-23

voted america s best loved novel in pbs s the great american read harper lee s pulitzer prize winning masterwork of honor and injustice in the deep south and the heroism of

one man in the face of blind and violent hatred one of the most cherished stories of all time to kill a mockingbird has been translated into more than forty languages sold

more than forty million copies worldwide served as the basis for an enormously popular motion picture and was voted one of the best novels of the twentieth century by

librarians across the country a gripping heart wrenching and wholly remarkable tale of coming of age in a south poisoned by virulent prejudice it views a world of great beauty

and savage inequities through the eyes of a young girl as her father a crusading local lawyer risks everything to defend a black man unjustly accused of a terrible crime

A People's History of the United States

2003-02-04

basic writings is the finest single volume anthology of the work of martin heidegger widely considered one of the most important modern philosophers its selections offer a full

range of the influential author s writings including the origin of the work of art the introduction to being and time what is metaphysics letter on humanism the question

concerning technology the way to language and the end of philosophy featuring a foreword by heidegger scholar taylor carman this essential collection provides readers with

a concise introduction to the groundbreaking philosophy of this brilliant and essential thinker

Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas (Harper Perennial Modern Classics)

2014-10-16

a classic of black literature it tells with haunting sympathy and piercing immediacy the story of janie crawford s evolving sense of self through three marriages

To Kill a Mockingbird

2014-07-08

under the pseudonym myles na gopaleen flann o brien wrote a daily column in the irish times called cruiskeen lawn for over 20 years which satirized the absurdities and



solemnities of dublin life this title presents the best pieces from this celebrated columnist

Basic Writings

2008-11-04

夫を不慮の事故で亡くしたばかりの女は72歳 彼女への思いを胸に 独身を守ってきたという男は76歳 ついにその夜 男は女に愛を告げた 困惑と不安 記憶と期待がさまざまに交錯する二人を乗せた蒸気船が コロンビアの大河を

ただよい始めた時 内戦が疫病のように猖獗した時代を背景に 悠然とくり広げられる 愛の真実の物語 1985年発表

Their Eyes Were Watching God

2006

few topics have received broader attention within contemporary philosophy than that of responsibility theodore george makes a novel case for a distinctive sense of

responsibility at stake in the hermeneutical experiences of understanding and interpretation he argues for the significance of this hermeneutical responsibility in the context of

our relations with things animals and others as well as political solidarity and the formation of solidarities through the arts literature and translation

The Best of Myles

2007

pilgrim at tinker creek has continued to change people s lives for over thirty years a passionate and poetic reflection on the mystery of creation with its beauty on the one

hand and cruelty on the other it has become a modern american literary classic in the tradition of thoreau living in solitude in the blue ridge mountains near roanoke virginia

and observing the changing seasons the flora and fauna the author reflects on the nature of creation and of the god who set it in motion whether the images are cruel or

lovely the language is memorably beautiful and poetic and insistently celebratory just pay attention dillard urges throughout and you will find yourself sailing headlong and

breathless under the gale force of the spirit



コレラの時代の愛

2006-10

doris lessing is a writer for all times she is a historiographer and a transnational translational mediator between the east and the west this volume provides a collection of

articles analysing doris lessing s literature the first part entitled lessing s world of words offers a broad vision of the writer s novels it introduces her many genres and sheds

light on her literary affiliations this is followed by lessing s other spaces which dives into the novelist s imaginary and spiritual universes the final part intersections lessing and

other writers establishes an analogy between lessing s texts and ahlem mustaghanemi s memory in the flesh atiq rahimi s earth and ashes and salman rushdie s shame

Responsibility to Understand

2020-05-28

アメリカの伝説的バイカー集団 ヘルズ エンジェルズ に単身乗り込み 18か月に渡り密着取材したルポルタージュ文学のクラシック 1960年代における バイクに乗ったギャング集団によるドラッグ レイプ 強奪の日々 その真実

が明らかになる

Pilgrim at Tinker Creek

2011-01-01

最重要テクストを精選 鏤骨の新訳による究極のアンソロジー 極限的にして苛烈な問いが生み出す美しくきびしい生と思考の結晶

Doris Lessing

2016-04-26

it came out of central asia killing one third of the european population and among the survivors a new skepticism arose about life and god and human authority here in this

essay by british historian philip ziegler is the story of the plague that ravaged europe



ヘルズ・エンジェルズ

2010-06

フロー体験を日常生活に応用するために

シモーヌ・ヴェイユアンソロジー

2018-07

the advent of machine technology has given rise to some of the deepest problems of modern thought this newly packaged collection featuring martin heidegger s celebrated

essay the question concerning technology is an essential landmark in the philosophy of science from one of the most influential and profound thinkers of the twentieth century

The Black Death

2016-12-01

japanese edition of 1984 the george orwell classic in japanese annotation copyright tsai fong books inc distributed by tsai fong books inc

フロー体験入門

2010-05

in the other side of truth filmmaker paul kimball crosses the rubicon of the imagination to explore the idea that what we call the paranormal is actually a form of artistic

expression created by an advanced non human intelligence to inspire us to think about who we are where we have been and where we are going using his own journey of

discovery as the starting point kimball presents the other side of truth the world not as we have been told it is but as we are being encouraged to imagine that it could

become



The Question Concerning Technology, and Other Essays

2013-12-03

authors imran rashid and soren kenner have sparked an international debate by revealing the mind hacks facebook apple google and instagram use to get you and your

children hooked on their products in offline they deliver an eye opening research based journey into the world of tech giants smartphones social engineering and

subconscious manipulation this provocative work shows you how digital devices change individuals and communities for better and worse a must read if you or your kids use

smartphones or tablets and spend time browsing social networks playing online games or even just browsing sites with news and entertainment learn how to recognize mind

hacks and avoid the potentially disastrous side effects of digital pollution unplug from the matrix learn digital habits that work for you

1984年

2009

The Other Side of Truth

2013-04-02

Offline

2018-12-28
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